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5 Beds

 

5.0 Baths

 

5,000 Sq. Ft.MLS# SEADIR

FEATURES

   

 

Shared Pool
?

AC in Bedrooms
?

Walking Distance to Beach
?

Beachfront
?

Ocean View
?

Ceiling Fans
?

CROWS NEST 2 PRICING

TERM FROM USD$1,800/NIGHT

TERM
Crowsnest II is located at the south end of the exclusive Platinum Coast of Barbados, 30ft from the sea, and with a unique 180 degree view of its longest
beach.Built in 2006, this extremley spacious 5,000 sq ft (500 sqm) penthouse apartment occupies the top 2 floors of the 3 storey building. Finished entirely
in hardwood and natural stones it features 5 air-conditioned bedrooms and four bathrooms on the 1st floor, with the living area above where it catches the
breeze. The open plan penthouse living area features two lounges, a 14 seat dining table, a barbecue area, bar, library, a further toilet and shower, and a
30ft rooftop pool and wet bar, all arranged around a central open plan kitchen.While designed for guests who want to self-cater, a cook can be arranged,
at additional cost, if required. There is a full-time maid/laundress to wash-up, do laundry, and to clean and service the rooms daily. Guests will
enjoy:Location on the best beach on the island over 1 mile of powder soft sand.Penthouse living in five air conditioned bedrooms. 3 with en-suite.(sleeping
10)Fly screening and security bars on all bedrooms.Ceiling fans throughout.Additional beds for up to 18 by special agreement.30ft rooftop pool with pool
barDirect access to Brighton Beach110v and 240v outlets throughoutDigital safes in all bedrooms2meg ADSL with wireless accessTwo kayaks
availableSolid wood flooringCCtv security systemHigh pressure water system.External showers on ground and top floorBarbecueMaid service working
8.30 a.m. to 4:30 pm 7 days a week.A masseuse is available by appointment.A night watchman shared with the other two villas either side of the
property.There is deliberately no television in crowsnest.(But there is in Hummingbird if rented in conjunction)Reduced rates on HummingbirdCar hire and
tours of the island can be arranged upon request.

Furnished
?

In house laundry
?
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+1 246 439 7010
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